1987 Conference Calendar

HOUSTON REGIONAL CONFERENCE
February 27
Contact: Dr. and Mrs. David Walker
(713)485-0472

DAYTON REGIONAL CONFERENCE
May 2
Contact: Dr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis
(513)837-2639

CORPUS CHRISTI REGIONAL CONFERENCE
April 2-5
Contact: Dr. and Mrs. Bud Kennedy
(512)854-0811

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL
PHYSICIANS' CONFERENCE – TAMPA, FLORIDA
November 11-15
Contact: CMF
(813)932-3688
Dear Doctor:

Christian Medical Foundation is updating its files due to the recent computerization of its mailing system.

Each day at Christian Medical Foundation lay people contact us requesting a Christian doctor in their area. We hesitate to give this privileged information without the physician's personal consent. We would appreciate it if you would please indicate below by checking the appropriate line, whether or not your practice is in a position to receive such referrals.

It would expedite our referrals if you would please have your secretary fill out the form below, giving us current information. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

William Standish Reed, M.D.
Christian Medical Foundation
International Incorporated

I do__do not__want CMF referrals made to this office.

NAME_______________________________________________________

ADDRESS (office)______________________________________________

TOWN___________________STATE____________________ZIP_______

PHONE___________________SPECIALTY________________________

Signature___________________________________________________